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Early Morning Explosion!
—-------------------------------------------- --------- — -------------- that a certain man who was chosih

Le&uci' oi uic mciiireu, caned iufc*n 
together and said unto them:— 

“Lo the wrath of the people is 
turned against us. 
meet that we should take counsel to
gether and re-create ourselves.”

And they were astonied at his 
doctrine, for none had ever arfien 
among them who spake with- fuch 
authority. fa

And, one asked of another: How 
can this thing be? For unless a man 
be given power he cannot re-c*6ate 
himself; and it is written : Ye can
not make a 8Ük purse out of a sow’s 
ear.

The Brethren
m

M

Large Department Store Is 
Wrecked

Commissioner Jones Presents 
Report to ColleaguesIt Is therefore

fjy WORI0 SERIES Many Youn«sinn FeinersTlUllLU ULI1ILU Said tQ Have worked
53 Further Word on Trunk Sew

er to Come — Means Cost 
of $50,000 — Likely Take 
the Tracks Out of Queen 
Square.

...!

»:

There — More Trouble in 
Mayor Mac-National Baseball Commission 

in Session Today
Belfast 
Swiney’s Condition. ciiPji '+\a ■ ? mi : -

. iF âitBut one who had been a fisherman 
up and said unto them:—I was [ 

a fisherman and now am I a farmer.
Is it not therefore truth that he 
speaketh?

And another, who had lived in the 
county that is called Carleton also 
rose up and said unto them: 
Brethren be not dismayed. Behold 
I was a father in Israel but now am 
I an independent. All things are 
possible tg them that are an-hung- 
ered.

Now while they marvelled at thesç 
sayings a certain Publican came that 
way, crying in a lu|id voice:—Bone 
dry ! Bone dry !

And they would have fallen upon 
him and beaten him with clubs, but 
that the Leader drew them apart, 
saying:—This n|#n gave freely of the 
substance of bis vineyards, t Why 
therefore would ye bring grief to his 
housohold? And they all hung their 
heads, for the Leader spake that 
which was true. \

And they went each his own way, 
pondering the 'things they had heard, 
for they were all of a mind to be re
created, that they might all eat.

|McGraw Agrees to Go Be
fore Grand Jury in Inves
tigation of Alleged Throw
ing of Baseball Games.

Cork, Sept. 27—A violent explosion 
shook this çity about two o’clock this , 
morning. It was followed by the rattle 
of rifle fire in various parts of the busi
ness district.

When the townspeople ventured forth 
later in the morning, after the curfew 
had expired, they found the main thor
oughfare, Patrick street, covered with 
glass, and the front of a large department 
store, which is said to employ a large 
number of young Sinn Feiners, com
pletely wrecked -s if by bombs. Win
dows were smashed in the upper stories 
of almost every store in the vicinity.

London, Sept. 27—Cork was shaken by 
a great explosion at an early hour this 
morning, one of the large dry goods 
stores in the city being completely de
molished. The explosion was followed 
by the sound of rifle and machine gun 
firing, says a Cork despatch to the Even
ing News. Several persons were sleep
ing on the premises-at the time the ex
plosion took place, an.d the despatch de
clares military authorities in Cork allege 
bombs were plabed^lnside one of the 
large windows of the place.
More Killing In Belfast.

Three men have been slain apparently 
in cold blood, at Belfast, as a sequel of 
the murder of a policeman and the 
wounding of two others. Despatches re
ceived here indicate the assassination of 
these three men was deliberately pl°“ne“' 

Serious rioting has occurred in Belfast, 
and it is said some wounded persons have 
been received in hospitals there. Large 
forces of troops, with armored cars, are 
on duty in that city.

At military headquarters it was said 
that a preliminary report showed there 
were no military patrols near the wreck
ed store at the time of the explosion, but 
that troops were hastened to the scene.

They were fired on by snipers from the 
roof of the store, according to the re
port and the soldiers returned the fire 
with several volleys. A military guard 
has been stationed at the store.

It Is understood the theory of both

inside, but this is controverted'by the' 
owner. Half a doxen employes who 
were sleeping upstairs in the rear of the 
premises were badly shaken, but so far 
as is known, no one was hurt, either by 
the explosion or by the subsequent fusil
lades. Intense excitement prevailed 
throughout the city.

Belfast, Sept.

The Carleton mill pond and the sew-, 
erage problem in West St. John occupied I 
the attention of a committee meeting this 
morning at City Hall. The commission
ers were unanimous in the opinion that j 
something should be done immediately.] 

Commissioner Jones presented a re
port which stated:—

“The mill pond covers a surface of j 
about twenty acres and Into it drains’ 
practically all the sewage from the whole, 
area bounded by King, Queen, City Line 
and Union streets, and as well a quant-| 
ity of the county sewage. Conditions of 
a similar character prevail at the Marsh 
bridge.

“It has been suggested that an abcid- 
eau built to the westward of the opening 
in the mill pond would have the effect of 
holding back the tidal flow and thus 
create an artificial pond. This, perhaps» 
could be done, but it seems to me that 
the present situation would be rendered 
worse than better by the application of 
this method ; for it must be apparent 
that in a very short time the constant 
flow of sewage into this created pood 
would cause an epidemic unless provis
ion were made for a periodical release of 
its contents into the open harbor.

“Another xf' 
struct a trunk sewer, 
quire to be built through the pond and 
well below high water mark. To do this 
would involve an outlay of about $50y- 
000, according to an estimate submitted 
by the city engineer, and provision would 
have to be made by means of a bond is
sue.

“Until the council has decided 
fixed policy with reference to the future 
use of the mill flbnd site I do not feel 
that I should be called upon to undertake 
any large expenditure in sewerage con
struction there at the present time, or In 
the immediate future.’

Commissioner Frink s*ld that If har- 
_ . bor commission went into effect the

(Canadian Press.) pond would be taken over and the gov-
Ottawa, Sept 37—The attitude of oon- tranert would then do 'wbJEtW(rJtkcd 

flS&V towards calls for tenders for 
thé construction of public works during 
thé last month leads government officials 
here to surmise that the peak in build
ing costs has, been passed. For some 
time many projected works have not 
been undertaken because of the reluct- 

of contractors to tender for them
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. X' "2iTiffChicago, Sept. 27.—The national base

ball commission met today to draft 
schedules for the world’s series, and at
tend to other business details. While it 
Is not known definitely who the con
tenders for the pennant will be in ei- 

t ... ther league, the commission will draw 
Hfc. jU two sets of schedules, so that should 
fou) wther Cleveland or Chicago win in the 

American League, and Brooklyn or New 
York win in the National, there will be 
a schedule of games already prepared.

Another matter expected to come up 
todav will he the petition of major 

for increased pay for

V

Lord Drlborcu.h .nd thr orrMo.! ^thr dt, rchooU ren-

I '°ri£ 'zz'ïïJt zïïïïï
| chin, London, Bog.; Sir George Foster, minister o r e M *̂nf the confess» Mayor Church of Toronto, and
I A. H*-. MX

i The Lord Des borough Cup Is on the table In front. ,__________________

I

i
league umpires 
world series work. The umpires have 
asked to work on a percentage basis, as 
the players do.

New York, Sept. 27.—John J. Mc
Graw and Magistrate Francis X. Mc-, 
Quadc, manager and treasurer respec
tively of the New York National Base- 
ball Club, today accepted a telegraphic 
request of the Cook county grand jury 
to testify in its investigation of alleged 
baseball gambling. They planned to 
reach Chicago in time for Mr. McGraw 
to testify either tomorrow or Wednes
day.

EXPECTS 1 SEE 
EH OF WORLD

As Hiram Sees K
: medy would be to con- 

This would re-NBW ONTARIO OFFICE CREATED.
“Say," said Mr. Hiram <

Hornbeam to the Times 
| reporter, “I’ll .hcv to J. 
subscribe fer another / 
copy o' the paper till 
after them lefctions is 
over.”

“Ah 1” said the re- 1 
porter, “y°u are going I 
to send it to a friend?” 1 

“No, sir!” said Hiram 
—“not by a long shot.
I want to read it my-

Frederictoo, N. B., Sept. 27—That we ^(—By Hen!” 
are falling Into perilous tltaes, as Ulus- “But you can’t read 
trated by Fredericton having taken a two copies,” said the re- , >
holiday last week to go to horse races, ^Q,t a^onto» g»Id 
and that every etidenee points to the Hiram- «One’S fer me 
endingout’s fer Hknner. I J/L
declaration yesterday of Rev. MUton^C. a squint at the -___
Burtt of Presque Isle, at the quarterly one we g;t now- She t W-. V 
session of the Adventist Church Chris- »jg^ grabs it up an’ sets down iVhehtv 
tian Conference in North Devon. she hes a minnit—to read all about the

Rev. Mr. Burtt urged the congregation nominations> an’ the speeches, an the 
to make ready for “the coming of the editorlals, fr0m start to finish. I expect 
King,” and told his audience . that he she>11 be goin> on the stump afore it s
confidently expected to see the end'of the oyer „
world before the end of his life time, hope>. said the reporter, you will . , , - outlook with
telling his audience that be was more disagreement.” |‘n view of the uncertain outlook with
thaa^ftfty years old. He preached from „We neTeryhed no fights yit,” said Hi- | respect to the cost of labor and material. 
St. Matthew 24 and St. Luke 21,vis.: ram “Neither one of us ever tried to Some who tendered wished to insert 
“This generation shall not pass till all ]ead tbe Qther one around by the nose. c)auses in the contract to protect them 
these things be fulfilled.” We’ve hed some good argyments, but from loss due to increased èxpenscs of

when it comes to a question of votin operati0n.
Hanner she’ll take ’er own head an 111 Most asked prices in excess of the 
take mine. I guess we’ll gen’ally agree estimated cost. During the last month, 
all right, but if we don’t the’ll be a log however, the normal number of tenders 
on the fireplace jist the same. I’m for contracts has been received and in 
tickled to know Hanner thinks about sich some caSes the prices asked have been 
things the way she does. She aint like iess than those estimated.
Sile Jones’s wife. When somebody ast 
Sile’s wife if she was goin’ to vote at the 

I’lection she sjdd she hedn’t made up er 
mind yit whether to jme the Institoot 
this year or not. * An* when it was ex
plained that the votin’ was fer members 

i o’ the house up to Fred icton, she said 
she wouldn’t go to Fred’içton to vote fer 
nobody. I hope the day’s comin when 
all the wimmin ’ll know whats goin 

gh’ speak up the way they orto—yes,

HIM PASSED•' —=------------ . . .
Presque Isle Adventist Minis-

ter So Tells Congregation 
in North Devon»

» /
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 27.—The se

cond week of Grand Circuit racing at 
the Columbus track was opened today 
with the Chamber of Commerce 2.08 
trot, purse $8,000 and the Board of 
Trade 2.08 pace, purse $8,000 as fea- 

The 2.07 class race and the 2.06 
class trot, completed the programme.

Rio Janeiro, Sept. 27.—King Albert 
and Queen Elisabeth of Belgium, and 
'’resident Pessoa, attended the races at 
he Derby Club yesterday. The fea

ture event was $100,000 Prince Albert 
Derby. Later the party reviewed a
orSrf atwetav«^

on some

Opinion of Government Offi
cials at Ottawa on Attitude 
of Contractors.tures. Û

Commissioner Bullock said that he fa
vored securing a bond issue and hav
ing a trunk’ sewer installed^ 

Commissioner Thornton felt that this 
was a proper solution of the problem 
and said he could not see any need of 
an expenditure for flood gates.

After considerable discussion Com
missioner Jones agreed to bring in a 
report dealing with the installation of 
a trunk sewer.
Tenders.

—.----------
Prof. Zavitt, who has been appointed 

superintendent of the Ontario woods 
and forest branch of the lands and forest 
department, at a salary of $4,500 a year

K OF PRICES 
IN UNITED STATES

27—The shooting by 
snipers and others which occurred in the 
centre of Belfast last nlght. caused a 
panic among the crowds which were 
promenading in Royal avenue, the citys 
main artery, after church hours. The 
disturbance followed shootings of Satur 
day night and early Sunday, in which 
one policeman was killed and two others 
were wdunded, followed by the assassin
ation of three civilians in reprisal by par
ties of masked men.

Little More From Cuba Here 
This Year? Commissioner Jones then presented 

a report on tenders for water meters. 
Two tenders, one from R. N. M. Robin
son for a HersCy meter and one from 
James Robertson & Co. Ltd. for the tri
dent type were given consideration. 
The prices quoted were : $86.26 for a
two inch Hersey and $320.76 for a four 
inch Hersey; for the trident $90.58 for 
a two inch, and $888.68 for a four 
inch. The commissioner said he favor
ed the latter as the parts could be se
cured in Canada and considerable money 
would be saved in their repair. In 
answer to Commissioner Fnnk he said 
he had received a tender from the St 
John Iron Works for $114.60 for a two 
inch and $446.50 for a four inch. Es- 
tey & Company also submitted a ten
der for $90-25 for a two inch meter. The 
commissioner was authorised to pur
chase four meters of the trident type. 

Commissioner Jones asked for au- 
, thority to sell or lease houses at Mis- 

(Special to The Tunes.) pec owned by the city.
. .Campbellton, N. B„ Sept. 27—The Mayor Schofield..said that It was a

Chario MIU ^
noon made a clean sweep of the mill of- there He did not favor either
fice, cook .house, store and stables, to- Celling any of the houses,gether with about four-fifths of the tfïïStw power was devel-
lumber. oned it would cost much more to get

By strenuous work the Campbellton one of these buildings than could
fire department saved the shingle sheds ^ secured for the sale of them all. 
and shingle piles and about a fifth of Commissioner Frink moved in amend- 
the lumber piled along the southerly that further report be submitted
side of the lumber yard. . . action was taken. This was

The loss is one of the heaviest in this d y
county in recent years it is not possible ontinued on page 9, seventh column.) 
to give any definite figures at present, t------------. ---------------------- -

That Is Information from 
Canadian Trade Commis
sioner — Says They Will 
Not Sell at Present Prices. FALUN 110 THE 

HANDS E POLES
l

Some Incidents. .
The opening incident of Sunday night s 

disorders occurred when snipers in side 
streets of< the Sinn Fein quarters of the 
city fired into North street, which crosses 
Royal avenue. A tram car m North 
street came .ito the line of fire, and there 

great alarm among the passengers, 
who with tile driver, erouclied on the 
tioor until the car had turned into Royal 
avenue.. The tram car traffic later had 
to be diverted to another route.

The rush from the side streets caused 
the crowd ill Royal avenue to swell to 

I large proportions and a stampede was 
created in this throng when sudden vol
leys rang out apparently from the Sinn 
Fein side streets at the top of North 
street, the firing rapidly ®
volume. As the crowd raced along Royal 
avenue in wild disorder, shots were dis
charged in Rosemary street, which is 

the southern side of the avenue, cre- 
panic about the Castle street 
the most crowded spot in thç 

tram car traffic

New York, Sept 27.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Prices of clothing, food and 
other staple products are being forced 
down throughout the United States by 
the refusal of the buying public to pay 
war prices, according to a comprehen
sive repprt of business conditions issu
ed by the Federal Bureau Bank of the 
Philadelphia district yesterday, and 
published in the New York Tribune 
this morning.

Eleven out of sixteen commodities 
listed by the Federal Reserve Bank 
show a tendency toward lower prices.
The toboggan of prices hits a variety 
of products, including bituminous coal, 
men’s shirts, hosiery and staple gro

ceries. Three commodities are holding 
firm, according to the summary of the 
reserve bank, and two, silks and to
bacco, are still classed as high. . .

While little relief from high fowl Wms v^t. 27-Grodno, an import- 
prices is being experienced in New Lng rit in Northwestern Russia, near
land, a tendency is noted for lower Ut£uanian fronticr, has been captur- 
prices in some kinds of meats. rd b Polish troops after heavy fight-
prices have been reduced there in line y an 0fflciai statement issued here
with the general fall in the price of that ^ n'orning It js said that a large 
commodity. number of prisoners and much war ina-

Secretary of the Treasury Houston wer(, taken by the Poles,
has announced in Washington that the For some days Polish forces have been
United States government would not De dua]l working their way around the 
a party to any undertaking to hold com- * which has been the concentration 
modlties off the market for speculative jnt q{ Kllssian Bolshevik forces on the
purposes to maintain war prices ai- rthcastern Polish front. | , D ». . th„.
though he was in favor of every effort London Sept a_A retirement by the Synopsis-Pressure is lowest in the, 
to promote orderly marketing of pro- Rugsiang ln tbe Grodno region is admit-1 western provinces and high in the north 
ducts ■' t ted bv the Russian Soviet war office in Pacific states and the mantime prov-

This attitude of the government to- „ . »y, official statement on military inces. A few showers have occurred in
ward extending credits is expected to ations received by wireless today, western provinces and thunderstorms in 
have a cumulative effect in reducing advance to the southeast of Grod- many portions of Ontario,
prices. A “carry your own lunch” cam- fio however, where the capture of Vol- 
paign was to start in Chicago today, ko’vyak is claimed, U recorded by the 
and k similar movement is in progress statement.
in Detroit. , ... . .

The price of flour has fallen sixty- 
five cents a barrel in the last three days.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Sept. 27—There is now little 

likelihood of Canada receiving more 
sugar from Cuba this year. In a de- 
spatch to the Department of Trade and 
Commerce, H. A. Chisholm, Canadian 
trade commissioner at Havana, Cuba, 
writes : -

“Whatever may be the existing stocks 
of ra^and refined sugars in the United 
StateMnd Canada, it is i.ow a certainty 
that the world cannot covnt on any ap
preciable quantities of Cuban sugar un
til the sugar mills commence grinding 
the new safra towards the beginning ot 
the new year.

“The stocks of raw sugar 
land at this time of the year are small
er than they have been for many years.

Mr. Chisholm's advises that Cuba has 
determined she is not going to sell at 
present prices. Sugar mill owners and 
cane growers are holding out There uie 
buyers in (the Cuban market, but no ad - 
ers says Mr. Chisholm, as he comments 
on the recent landslide in the price of 
raw sugar. “Cuban sugar interests, he 
says, “have watched the price of their 
raw sugar gradually subside in Ihe 
course of a few weeks from a record 
high of twenty-three cents a pound to 
the present figure of eight or nine cents— 
and after supplies had been held back lor 
a price of twenty-five or thirty cents. 
Many sugar holders were consequently 
forced to unload at ten and twelve cents, 
sugar which had been ground when the 
raw was selling at eighteen and twenty

LLThe result of the fight for Cuban sugar 
will have a distinct bearing on the “Can
adian situation. Mr. Chisholm ados that, 

''‘according to information, Canadian in
terests are in the market for several 
thousand tons of Cuban sugar for im
mediate delivery, but that they are find
ing no offerings._______________ _

ON BIG FIRE AT 
RIVER CHARIO

was iImportant City in Northwest
ern Russia

Ion
sir.”

exchange today
New York, Sept. 27-Sterling exchange 

firm; demand 348 8-4; cables 349 1-2. 
Canadian dollars discount 9 7-8.

Heavy Fighting Before Cap
ture — Reds Admit Retire
ment There But Claim Cap
ture of Volkovysk. WEATHERPheilz so 8

Pberdli'*"8 'in the Is

on
«ting a 
junction,
city, from which all
bt Women in the crowd jushed hither and 
thither in a frensy and there was a rush 
to seek shelter in the cars. A force of 
military was hurried to Rosemary street, 
and the police took up a Posi‘‘°o 
Royal avenue and North street. Fd 
ing these protective measures conditions 
quieted dowji- 
Countess in Dublin.

Istued by auth
ority dj the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet, 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

POTATOES AT $2;
FARMERS HOLD 'EMCENTENARY E Fredericton, Sept. 27—A provincial 

agricultural department report today

Sil“The potato market is weak, 
were being loaded last week in Carleton 
and Victoria counties at $2 a barrel. 
There is not much movement at that 
price and the tendency is to hold the 
potatoes for a higher figure, it being gen
erally agreed among the growers that to 
sell for that price would be to sell at a 
price that would not cover the actual 
cost of production.”

whereabouts has been a mystery, arrived 
In Dublin last night.

It is said the authorities have been 
seeking her for a long time. The coun
tess’ arrival coincided with the carrying 

of raids by the police and military

Cars

Partly Fair.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today.

D , a T awnians Tuesday a few scattered showers, butPoles and Lithuanians. fair.
Warsaw, Sept 26—Poland has received Gulf nnd North Shor 

from Lithuania a note expressing a ck- winds. fair today, showers tomorrow, 
sire to re-open peace negotiations. It New England—Unsettled, probably 
suggests that tiie Poles and Lithuan' ins with sh<nvers tonight and Tuesday ; 
retire to opposite sides of the Foch line. aentle variable winds.

Prince Snpieha, Polish foreign minis- Toronto, Sept. 27—Temperatures! 
ter, in a reply which he intends to send
to Lithuania on Monday, accepts general- Highest
ly the Lithuanian proposals. 8 a.m. Yesterday, night.
I " 1
Conference on

World Finance Is
Begun in Brussels

Brussels, Sept. 27.—The greatest im
pediment to the financial reconstruction 
of Europe is the movement for social
ism and nationalisation of industry, with
the accompanying burdens of govern- Kingston ...............
ments, it was declared by R- H. Briand Ottawa ...................
British vice-president of the Interna- Montreal ...............
tional .Financial Conference, in tbe open- Quebec •••••■" 
ing debate of the conference this mom- St. John» N. u.... 
irar The asesmbly hall was crowded Halifax 
when Gustav Ador, expresident of St. Johns, Nfld...
Switzerland, presiding officer of the con- Detroit 
ference called the delegates to order. New York • •

Expect More Than 100,000 
in Boston During the Week.Ollt

thDubHn?°Sept. 26—It is officially an
nounced that ammunition and a quan
tity of seditious documents were found 
in the home of Mrs. Thomas MavCur- 
tain, widow of a former lord mayor of 
Cork, when searched by the troops. It 

also officially denied that Mrs. Mac- 
fired at or that there was 

her house would be

■Moderate

27—The celebration ofBoston, Sept.
the 100th anniversary of Oddfellowship 
in tins state, held in connection with the 
ninety-sixth annual communication of 

Lowest the Sovereign Grand Lodge of the Inde
xing pendent Order of Oddfellows, opened to

day.

FIVE KILLED IN
AIRPLANE WRECK IN

SUBURBS OF LONDON.““MotwEtand
FLOUR FROM AUSTRALIA AND LEADER OF 

THE LIBERALS
is Ixmdon, Sept. 27.—An inland pas

senger airplane crashed in the outskirts 
of London on Saturday afternoon. The 
pilot and four passengers were klUed 
and another passenger seriously injured-

NOT LIKELY RENEWED
CONTROL OF WHEAT

'Ottawa, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press)— 
Present indications arc that there is no 
likelihood of wheat control being re- 
newed.

Curtain was 
any threat that 
wrecked, as asserted in the newspapers.

Dublin, Sept. 25-The judge conduct
ing the military inquiry into the death 
of Councillor John Lynch, who was shot 
in his room at the Royal Exchange ho
tel, finds that the fatal shot was 
by an officer of the crown in self-defence 
in the execution of his duty.

Constable Brogan was shot dead last 
night at Bradford, county Clare-

London, Sept 27, (Canadian Associated 
Press)—Serious complaints have come 
from South Africa about the Australian 
second grade wheat and flour.

They are described in messages receiv
ed by the newspapers here as unsale
able. It is said that the chamber of 
gress has asked the Commonwealth gov- 
eminent for an investigation.

Oddfellows and ltebekahs from all sec
tions of the United States and Canada, 
numbering 100.000 or more are expected 
to he present during the week.

Five of the six living past grandsires 
of the Oddfellows are in attendance. The 
sixth, C. T. Campbell, of London, Ont., 

unable to be present because of ill-

54Prince Rupert
Victoria .................
Kamloops ...............
Calgary ...................
Edmonton .............
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg ...............
White River .........
Sault Ste. Mane .. 
Toronto .................

6054
46
3268
3446

fired 32con-
66

was
ness.

76
62Ottawa, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press)— 

The itinerary of Premier Meighen’s ap- 
tour of western Canada will

78
6386WANT RATE ON D. B. HANNA IS TO BE

ONE OF THE SPEAKERSCOKE KEPT DOWN 6680
probably8 be definitely arranged before 
the close of this week. The trip will 
open in Winnipeg. • little before the 
middle of October and will Include the 
four western provinces.

Hon. MacKenzie King, Liberal leader, 
is about to open his tour of the west at 
Victoria, B. O, and will work east
ward.

The 46th Dey.
London, Sept 27-Imrd Mayor Mac- 

Swiney of Cork passed another bad night 
and was in a very weak and exhausted 
condition this morning, said a bulletin 

he Irish Self-Determination

TAXICAB FOR. WORKMEN 
Guilford, Eng., Sept. 27—Stanley El

lis, builder, engages a taxicab to bring 
workmen to the place where work is 

He says it is cheaper in the 
it saves time as well as rail-

/ 6090
60Nelson, B. C„ Sept. 27-Application 

has been made by the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Eastern British Columbia to 
tiie railway commission for permission 
to submit a case at the Nelson sitting 
of the board on October 18, for limiting 
the railway rate increase on coke to that 
allowed on coal, which is exempted from 
the full rate increases

82
Sudbury, Ont., Sept 27.—D B» Hanna, 

president of the C. N. R., and Hon.
Walter R. Rollo, minister of labor for 
Ontario, will be among the speakers at going on. 
the opening of the new railway at long run, as 
Cajjreol on October l road fare for the mesa

5278
76
70

issued by the lr 
League. He had 
midnight, but none

forty-sixth day of his hunger

4670a little sleep before 
after that time. This 
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